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Objective: This study would like to to show an easy and effective way (method) for sperm extraction. The
method could be used as basic extraction of sperm from absorbed material; such as swab, cotton or filter paper.
Materials and Methods: Filter paper even staining with seminal fluid was cut (punch) for equal pieces and
provided for testing in two major parts, the first part for evaluation of optimal time of extraction by mixer and
the second part for comparing between shaking method and conventional method. The easy way of the experiment has been use the filter paper staining with semen and punching in equal pieces, then, the pieces of filter
papers have been tested step by step for the objective.
Results: The results showed that the shaking method for extracting sperm from materials such as swab or
filter paper is significantly better than conventional method (p<0.05). The optimal time for shaking by mixer
was three minutes at 1,000 rpm.
Conclusion: An experimental sperm extraction from filter paper stained with semen by shaking method
was compared with the conventional method. The results showed that the shaking method is significantly better (p<0.05). The optimal time for shaking was three minutes. We suggested that the shaking method should
be used in routine laboratory in forensic task in Thailand because of the easiness of the test.
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INTRODUCTION

were the persons close to the victims such as father,

Rape is the most common sexual assault

brother, brother-in-law or uncle[10-13]. When such

case in Thailand. The sexual events appear almost

cases present in our society, the victims complaint

daily in newspapers[1-9]and reports are increas-

the matter to the police at police station[14]. The

ing. The rapists found as the perpetrators, rapists,

police sent the victims to hospital for physical ex-
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amination including collecting evidences of sexual

Because of the importance of sperm as sex-

assault from them. Then, the police would inter-

ual evidence in rape cases, so we should concentrate

view the physician who has examined the victim

to the sperm extraction. There are many methods of

and asked for medical report. Before going to the

sperm extraction in laboratory centers in Thailand,

police, some victims might have come to see physi-

such as by using 1) distilled water 2) normal saline

cians by themselves in order to be examined and

solution[35] 3) detergent[36] 4)1-5% ammonium

a few were brought by their father, mother or par-

hydroxide solution[37] and 5) adhesive tape[38-

ents[15-17]. Some victims go to see the physician in

40].The disadvantages of these methods include:

hospital because of complications from the raping

time consuming (some methods require more than

such as bleeding or infection.

24 hours or overnight), complicated and incom-

As the medico-legal aspect, patients who

plete extraction, may be unsuitable for routine

have been raped or suspected to have been raped

work. So, the researchers would like to find a new

and taken or sent to hospital by the police, their

easy method for more complete, quick, efficient

parents or themselves must be managed as emer-

and economical sperm extraction than the routine

gency cases. The physical examination and col-

methods. We found that a shaking method, using

lecting evidence from the victim must be done

a mixer[42] is suitable for this purpose. Moreover,

urgently[17-22] in order to prevent the loss of

this method can be used for emergency sperm anal-

sexual evidence or sexual acting, including semen

ysis. This research improves on previous method

in the vagina and stains on the body of the victim.

of extraction[41] detergent method[36], adhesive

For principle of evidence, the latter is collected, the

tape[38] and alkaline methods[34].

less is found. A vaginal swab and smear should be

MATERIALS AND METHOD

done and collected in suspected rape victims must
be sent rapidly to a laboratory center which have

This research is an analytical-crossectional

appropriated facilitaties and materials for analysis

study[43,44]. The main objective of the research

of the samples [ 15,16]

is to compare the sperm extracting by the shak-

Sperm found on vaginal swab or smear of

ing method, using a mixer, with the conventional

the victims is important evidence in sexual relation-

method using only detergent, stock solution. The

ship or rape cases[19]. Although, the finding of

research was done at two places as follows 1)

sperm in the vagina is not confirmed for the sex-

laboratory rooms of Forensic Medicine Department,

ual intercourse because it may present by syringe

Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol Uni-

injection. However, the sperm injection by using

versity and 2) laboratory room of Vachira Hospital.

a syringe is unlikely and impossible for victims

There were 3,200 pieces of punched filter paper in

in Thailand. Moreover, the DNA analysis for the

this study.

sperm owner is complicated and expensive[23-25].
So in Thailand, the finding of sperm and seminal

Materials:
1. Filter paper, Whatman No 1, stained

chemical component[26-34] from swab and smear,
together with witnesses, other material evidences

with semen of author
2. Puncher for specimen, 0.5 cm. in diam-

and other environmental evidence are convincing
evidence of being raped.

eter
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3. Small plastic bags for punched speci-

men (0.5 cm. in diameter per piece)

sperm extraction; the shaking method using a mixer
and the conventional method.

4. Extracting materials:
1). test tube (5 ml.)
2). distilled water

Part I: (Evaluation of optimal time of shaking)
The dry filter paper stained with semen

3). detergent

was punched in straight line from left to right side

4. stiring rod

by a puncher to control the size of 0.5 cm. diameter,

5). slides

until ten pieces of punched paper were collected.

6). mixer

All of ten pieces of punched paper were assumed

7). centrifuger

to have similar properties and seminal components,

5. Staining materials

called one sample set, divided into five portions.

1). Haematoxyllin and Eosin

Each portion, composed of two pieces of punched

2). absolute alcohol, 95% alcohol, 80%

paper, was put into 5 ml. test tubes. Five drops of

alcohol and 70% Alcohol

stock solution were dropped into each test tube. The

3). 1% Acid Alcohol

test tubes were shaken by mixer at 1,000 rpm. (me-

4). tap water

dium rate of vibrating) for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 minutes

5). stopwatch

respectively. Pieces of residual filter paper were re-

6). permount solution

moved by each clean glass rod at the end of 1, 2, 3, 4

7). cover glass

and 5 minutes. Then, the five test tubes were turned

6. Sperm counting materials

by centifuge at routine speed of 1,000 rpm. for

1). microscope

three minutes. The supernatant from each tube was

2). cleansing lens paper

poured out and the last drop of residue was stained

3). recorded paper

over glass slides one by one. The five dried slides,

7. Other materials

leaving in room air, were stained by routine process

computer set including diskettes and soft-

of the Heamatoxyllin and Eosin method[29]. Then,

ware (SPSS, licensed)

the slides were mounted by permount. Sperm was
identified under the microscope, using high power

Method:

field (40X). The sperm counts were performed on

The method was divided into three steps

three high power fields and the average of these

as follows 1) preparing and testing the samples 2)

were recorded as the raw data. There were 200 sam-

analysis of raw data and 3) summarizing and writ-

ple sets (2,000 pieces) in this testing part.

ing.
Stock solution:
First step: Preparing and testing the samples

The routine detergent stock solution was

This step divided into two parts. The objec-

prepared by dissolving 1 gm. of detergent, regis-

tive of Part I (first part) was to find out the shortest

tered trade mark of “Pao”, in 100 ml. of normal sa-

time for complete, or nearly complete, sperm ex-

line solution (NSS) and filtered through filter paper.

traction from the filter paper. The objective of Part

Then, it was kept in a brown glass bottle in room

II (second part) was to compare two methods of

temperature.
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Part II: (Compairing shaking method to

Second Step: Analysis of raw data
Part I

conventional method)
The dry filter paper stained with semen was

Analysis and comparison of the raw data to

punched in straight line from left to right side by

determine the best time for extraction by mixer was

a puncher to control the size, shape and quality of

done by using the SPSS for Window.

samples until four pieces of punched paper was col-

Part II

lected. All four pieces of punched paper were as-

The analysis of the raw data to compare two

sumed to have similar property and seminal com-

extraction methods, the conventional method and

ponents, called one sample set, divided into two

shaking method using mixer, was done by using the

portions. Each portion consisting of two pieces of

SPSS for Window (license). The results are shown

punched paper was put into a 5 ml. test tube. Then,

as following below.

one portion was extracted as described in Part I

RESULT

at three minutes shaking duration which is the

The results may be summarized as follow-

optimum time for extraction determined by the
observation in Part I of the study and the other

ings:

portion was extracted by the conventional meth-

1. The mean quantity of sperm extracted

od, leaving overnight the sample in 5 ml. test tube

in one minute, from Table 1, was markedly differ-

containing stock solution, routinely used in the evi-

ent from those extracted in 2, 3, 4 and 5 minutes.

dence unit of the Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hos-

So, we couldn’t use one minute as optimal time for

pital. The extraction products of both portions were

testing.

stained, counted and recorded as in Part I. There

2. The optimal time for sperm extraction

were 300 sample sets (1,200 pieces) in this testing

using shaking method was three minutes (Table 2

part.

and discussion).
3. The results of sperm extraction compared
between shaking method by mixer and conventional
method were significantly different (p<.001, Table

Table 1. The number of sperms extracted by mixer at various time (minutes)
Mean

Standard

No.

Time of extraction

quantity

Deviation

of

(minutes)

of sperm

Samples

extraction

Tests

95% Confident Interval
Lower bound

Upper bound

(No.of sperm)
1

6.74

1.83

200

6.56

6.92

2

8.40

2.45

200

8.16

8.64

3

8.55

2.38

200

8.32

8.79

4

8.72

2.5

200

8.46

8.96

5

8.53

2.51

200

8.28

8.78
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Table 2.

Pairwise comparisons of number of sperms extracted by various time (minutes), finding the optimal
time of shaking.

Time of Sperm

Mean

Significant

95% Confidence Interval

Extraction (Minutes)

Difference

(No.of sperms)

Lower Bound

Upper Bound

1 and 2

-1.660

.000

-1.844

-1.476

1 and 3

-1.813

.000

-2.024

-1.601

1 and 4

-1.975

.000

-2.218

-1.732

1 and 5

-1.790

.000

-2.032

-1.548

2 and 3

-0.152

.104

-0.320

1.466

2 and 4

-0.315

.000

-0.513

-0.117

2 and 5

-0.130

.642

-0.328

6.774

3 and 4

-0.162

.171

-0.354

2.898

3 and 5

2.250

1.000

-0.192

0.237

4 and 5

0.185

.190

-3.668

0.407

Based on estimated marginal means
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
** Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni.

Table 3.

Comparison of number of sperms extracted by the shaking method (three minutes shaking at 1,000
rpm.) with conventional method
No.

Mean

of

of

Tests

Sperm

Median

Standard

Min.

Max.

Deviation

Test Statistics
(Wilcoxon Signed
Ranks Test)

Extraction
Convent.

300

7.08

7

1.30

5

12

Z = -12.217

Shaking

300

7.70

8

1.32

5

14

Sig.(2-tailed)

method

= .000

method

(3 min.)
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3). This meant that the shaking method was better

tistically significant difference (p<.05, table 2). So,

than the conventional method for sperm extraction.

two minutes extracting time also was not the optimal time for sperm extraction.

Third step: summarizing and writing
The result of the experiment has been discussed and written as shown in below contents.

The further process, the mean number of
sperm extracted by the two methods, conventional
and shaking methods at three minutes, were 7.08
and 7.70 respectively. The distribution of both data

DISCUSSION

groups tested by statistic, Komogorov-Smirnov

Sperm from the collecting material, filter

Test, didn't show normal distribution (p<.001).

paper swabbed from vaginal area in sexually as-

So, the non-parametric test was to be used. The

saulted victims, is very important evidence in crim-

comparison between the mean number of sperm

inal procedure against the perpetrator(s). We have

extracted by both methods showed statistically

tried to find out the best efficient and effective meth-

significant difference (p<.001, as shown by

od for extracting sperm from absorbed materials

Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, table 3). It has shown

such as swabs for the avove reason. The experiment

that the extraction by shaking method was better

revealed that the shaking method using a mixer has

than conventional method. Therefore, the idea that

been effective than the conventional method.

the conventional method could be the gold standard

In first process, the authors would like to

for sperm extraction from absorbed material is

find out the optimal time of extraction by mixer. The

challenged. It is suggested that the shaking method

results showed that the extraction time at four min-

can be used as a routine forensic laboratory instead

utes could extract the greater amount of sperm from

of the simple conventional method.

the filter paper (mean= 8.72, table 1). However,

SUMMARY

the statistical comparison between the mean difference of number of sperms; using pairwise com-

The sperm extracted from filtered paper

parisons, with Bonferroni adjustment for multiple

stained with seminal fluid, using by shaking meth-

comparisons; found that the extraction time at

od for three minutes, is 1) efficient and easy 2)

"three and four minutes", or "three and five min-

saves time and cost. This method is better than the

utes" showed no statistically significant difference

conventional method which is used as a routine

in the numbers of sperm extraction (p>0.5, and zero

process in the laboratory of Forensic Medicine

were present between lower and upper bound of

Department, Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital

95% confidence interval, as shown in table 2). So,

and other places. So, we suggested that this method

three minutes was the optimal extraction time us-

could be used and applied as routine forensic task

ing the shaking method in this study. Although the

in Thailand.

mean difference in extraction time at two and three
minutes showed no statistically significant differ-
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